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A SONG FOR ALL SEASONS,

Ah ! little one, it is a merry world :

Say BO and be not thus forlorn 1
'Tis all in say-so

Dare the ..sharp thistle and the
' prickly'thorn,

And make thy lay so :

IfH ia a merry wortil, then I
WMpluck the thorn, and whistle

thoufffi I cry.

Thou, youth, since life is all in
love, thou too

Say so, and be not thus cast
down ;

- 'Tis all in say-so.
And if on thee a maid doth naught

but frown,-
Yet make thy lay so :

Since life is still in lotting, I, .

When my lovefrotons, will whistle
though Isigh.

Nay, mun,, a kindly and a merry
world!

ISay sa, when thou art near thine
end;

'Tis all in say-so.
Murmur good-by to life, as thy

best friend,
And make thy lay so:

Best life, ifI must leave thee, 1\
WUt~sipeak thee fairand whistle

though Idie.
[James Herbert Morse.

CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP.
A Sermon by Rev. A. B. Watson,

Edgefield Baptist Church,
Sunday, April 24.

Put them in mini to be in subjection to rulara,
to autho ri t ie», to be obediont, to be ready unto

* every good work.-Titua 3:1. (New Revision.)

My topic to-night, "Christian
Citizenship,'« is certainly a living,,
practical one. The very general
and exciting interest exhibited on

" yesterday in town, in certain
phases of it, clearly demonstrated
thia fact. Doubtless I shall lay
myself liable to the charge of in¬
troducing politics into the pulpit,

, but I think that the pulpit itself
ought to be the best judge of what
topics are appropriate for i:s con¬

sideration. It is likewise my
earnest conviction that if we had
a 1 i ttl; more politics in the pulpit,
and a little more religion on the
stump it would promote the inter¬
ests of both. It is altogether

v probable thatT*§h*aTl be*lnÍ8uñ"dé'r--
stood and misrepresented in the
consideration of so delicate' a

theme.. This, however, shall not
deter me from the presentation of

my theme in accordance with the
truth as I see it. Misjudgment
and misrepresentation are largely
the lot. of a faithful ministry.

I shall not have time this even¬

ing to refer to many of the obliga¬
tions and responsibilities of Chris¬
tian Citizenship, and shall there-

? fore confine myself to these things
as they '

more particularly relate
to voting, office-seeking,and offioe-
holding. , V

The sacred Scriptures clearly
teach us that government is not a

mere invention of man, not a''social
compact," but an ordinance of
God.. It is true they nowhere in¬
sist'upon any particular form- of

government, but upon the thing
itself. Clearly they teach that
government originated in the will
of God-that it is representative,
and as such is entitled to and
must receive our respect, obedience,
and support.N This is peculiarly
obligatory upon us, who live under
a government which claims to be,
and which ought to be a govern¬
ment "of the people, by the people,
and for the people." Prophet,
Apostle, and our Lord himself co¬

incide in this^.view of the divine
origin of government and of our

responsibility and obligation "to
be ready to every good work" due
to its maintenance among man¬
kind. I quote passages of
Scripture lo our text. Hear what
Paul says, Rom. 13:1-7, "Let
every soul be subject unto the
higher powers. For there is no

power but of God : the powers that
be are oidained of God. Whoso¬
ever therefore resisteth the power,
resiste th the ordinance of God;
and they that resist shall receive
to themselves damnation. For
rulers are not a terror to good
works, but to the evil. Wilt thou
not then be afraid of the power?
Do that which is good, and thou
sh al t have praise of the same ; for
he (it) is the minister pf God to
thee for good. But if thou do
that which is evil be afraid; for
he (it) beare th not the sword in
vain; for he is the minister of
God, a revenger to execute wrat^
upon him that doeth evil. Where¬
fore, ye.must needs be subject, not
only for wrath, but also for con¬

science' sake. For this cause

pay ye tribut* also, for they are

God's ministers, attending con¬

tinually upon this very thing.
Render therefore to all their dues,
tribute to whom it is due ; custom
to whom custom ; fear to whom

fear; honor to whom honor." 1
like-effect speaks St. Peter, li

Peter, 2: 13, 14.-Submit you
selves to every ordinance of ma

for the Lord's sake: whether
be to the king as supreme ; (

unto goveniors^as unto them th*
are sent by him for the punisl
ment of evil-doers, and for tb
praise of them; that, do well.
From! these passages, belove
brethren, we clearly discover tbs
God holds an officer of the goven
ment, fronrthe humblest eons tab]
to the king, on his throne, as.

sacred person, and office-boldän
as a very sacred thing. How fe1
of our Christian citizens recogniz
this great truth ! Witness th
bitter, cruel; malicious things th a

are said and writ ten about on

rulers by men who ought to knoi
better. What more effectual wa;
could be adopted to undermin
the foundations of society, an*

usher in the reign of chaos? Ju si

respectful, reverent criticism o

our rulers is always in order ; bu
the unjust, partisan and malevc
lent spirit in which many of ou

rulers are criticized Bodes no gooc
for secure and peaceful govern
ment.
When I walk your streets ant

behold your town marshal wear

ing the badge of rightful author
itv, I feel like tipping my hat ti

him, in reverent recognition o

him as "God's minister." We an

apt to think that (he clergyman't
office alone is a sacred office, bu
whosoever bears rightful rule ii
God's deputy, whether it be th(
parent, the teacher or the civil
ruler. From the facts and prin¬
ciples just set forth do we nol
learn that the responsibilities and
Obligationsof "Christian Citizen¬
ship" are not to be lightly es¬

teemed?
Now all real duties are Chris¬

tian duties. Outside of Christian-
ity responsibility and obligations
have no existence. So. every
question of obedience or submis¬
sion must be examined ia the
light of Christian teaching. There
is no relation or sphere in life
untouched by the teachings of the
teacher of teachers, the Christ of
Nazareth. Says the Book, "What¬
soever ye do in word or deed do
all in the name of the Lord Jesus."
If we resist or disobey in things
lawfully commanded, we resist
not man but God. "Whosoever
resisteth the power resisteth God."
One of the. first obligations rest¬

ing upon the Christian citizen is
that he should vote when import¬
ant measures are to be determined
or rulers are to be elected. This
responsibility he cannot ignore
and avoid and be guiltless. Feel-,
ing, personal interests or any other
plea outside. of necessity cannot
be pleaded in extenuation of
neglect at thia point. This is

peculiarly true in respect to onr

own government, founded as it ie
upon universal suffrage, whore
one vote,may affect the result, for
or against any vicious man,, or

vicious men. A sense of personal
responsibility should animate ns

in this regard. Recognize your
individual obligation to make the
"voice of the people" the "voice of
God." Suppose, for example, that
some oppressive and unjust legis¬
lation should result from, your
inaction and some poor friendless,
man should suffer, in person, or

estate thereby, what would be
your answer to high- heaven for
your conduct? Suppose, some
drunkard or gambler or libertine
or blasphemer should obtain place
and power and "Lord it over God's
heritage," when it might have been,
prevented by.your vote and influ¬
ence, could you be blameless? How
the consciences of many. Christian
men ought to lash them when they
reflect upon the many evil con¬

sequences of their neglect at this
point. Doubtless many of the
darkest chapters written in the
history of Edgefield and of Edge-
field County would never, have
been written had Christian citi¬
zens recognized their personal
responsibility in the matter of
Christian Citizenship. Take for
an illustration of negligent conduct
the action of many of our foremost
Christian citizens of this town
only a few days ago, You well
fcuow that it is a matter of no

small importance to the material
and moral welfare of our town
that we should have first-class
men in every respect to fill the
offices of Intendant and wardens.
Men of courage, men of purity,
men of integrity, men who shall
disch J r^e the functions of their
office without favor or affection.

Bat see, whee the day and heur
tor jiom inatiens had arri ved many
of the Christian sovereigns of
Edgefield were too busy. with their
merchandise, their briefs, their
factories and banks to take an

active interest in an election that
might affect very seriously their
business or their bosoms. But
mark you, your cutthroats and
gamblers, rum-sellers and blas¬
phemers and toughs of avery shade
and size were out in full force, Vigi¬
lant, active, allowing no opportu¬
nity to escape to further their
interests and welfare. But mark
von, under the-inspiration of the
spirit of faction the. last one of
you could torn ont on Saturday
evening,: though your town was

oiled with/ negroes.
The Christian citizen will not

merely vote, but vote as his judg¬
ment and his conscience dictate.
He wiH vote as a free man-free
in mind as well as in body. He
will recognize no "Boss," no "Ma¬
chine," no party that seeks to build
his conscience or fetter his will.
Rightly interpreted he will "vote
as he prays." He will carry his
religion into his politics as he
does into business. He will take
Christ with him. Will not go
from his knees and the presence
chamber of the Most High where
he has been praying God to send
us "able men, men who fear God,
men of truth; hating covetous¬
ness," and cast his vote for some

scoundrel, blasphemer, gambler,
drunkard, libertine or corrupter
af men. Oh, how my cheeks flush
with shame when I see the Chris¬
tan citizen claiming his citizen¬
ship in heaven and claiming no

illogiance superior to the King of
Kings and Lord of Lords, being
insulted and controlled and bam¬
boozled-by the slaves and minions
md captains of hell. What did
you witness in your own court,
iou se. a number of years ago?
What but a politician speaking to
i mass meeting composed largely
>f Christian voters; saying thatwe
»rant no one to take a leading part
tn this movement but men who
bad no conscience? Christian cit¬
izens send that sort of men to
represent them in Congress. Men
«rho above all others pretend to
bold principle dearer than life,
taken by the nose, brow-beaten
md compelled to do the sweet
bidding of demagogues, of ringsters
md scoundrels. Surely it is
enough to make heaven weep.
Cast your vote against such men.

[t cannot be lost even if it is the
mly vote. It would be a protest
against vice anda .commendation
>f virtue that will surely, bear
fruit some. day. You may be as

ionely-as Joseph ia. Egypt or Dan¬
iel in Babylon or John the Baptist
in the wilderness, so far as human
sympathy or companionship may
be concerned, but God will be with
you and Strengthen you.

Listen.to-me. I am not talking
[>f an independent party. I am

speaking rather of an indepen¬
dence of all parties. Let your
platform be built of stones quar¬
ried from the mines of Sinai, and
Calvary. Independent parties like
the present great parties of onr

country are often prostituted to
the furtherance of wicked schemes
and even more wicked and ambi¬
tious, and covetous men. You
ough^ to be a member of some

party so long as that party reflects
your convictions. But don't, don't
band over your conscience to any
man or set of men. If you do you
will be guilty of partaking of other
men's sins and come into.condem¬
nation. Assert your Christian
manhood. Vote first, last, and all
the time for the virtue and best
interests of society. Go into the
public meetings and conventions
of our people, and there with voice
and vote, and insist upon true men
and good men and able men and
God-fearing men as your repre¬
sentatives. Gov. Tillman has
used the strikingly suggestive
term, "rotten driftwood," as des-
criptiye of some of our Legislators.
I know not to what particular
class.he refers, but I do know as a

matter of- fact that instead of ;
sending to our Legislatures men

who shall represent the virtue and
intelligence of our people, we do
send men who more fittingly rep¬
resent the very worst elements of
society.' As much as in us lies
let us see to it that this no longer
occurs. You will doubtless be
charged with being a "bolter" and
sneered at as being puritanical .

and peculiar, but I had rather be '

a "bolter" whom nobody can buy, <

than a "floater" whom anybody
can buy. Mark you, politicians t

lo not sneer at "floaters," b
¡ajóle them, flatter them, brity
hem. Under the Jesuitical pl
hat "the end justifies the mean
>ften rich men are put forwan
rho can use their "barfel" upo
he weak-kneed and unprincipled
dements of the body politic-
There ought not to be any form-J ?

tl orginization of such mon;

Their duty is to leaven and purify]
)resent orginizations. They, are

o inculcate by their example the
ill-importaut lesson of individual^
¡overeignty. The politicians
night not to object to this. Are

bey not perpetually proclaiming};
'The people are sovereign?" The» jj
>eople are sovereign. If 'you are I

1heir "sovereign" in your personal^
md individual membership of the
¡ommonweal th, then in the namerj>
>f all that is true, all that is in-;
iependent, all that is noble, stand-
brth crowned with the crown of
ighteousness and sceptered witbj
he sceptre of authority for the
rindicatioh of your sovereignty
ie not a willing and conscious
>arty to placing corrupt men in
>ffice. Do not put a candidàte
inder a microscopic examination
'or only God is capable of dis
¡riminating in so close an exam-

na.'.on. But look at the well
mown and broad general outlines
>f his character. Listen not to
ivery accusation brought by the
>pposite side. Assure yourself
without the shadow of a' doubt as

o all imputations that may be
iast by an opposing party.
There ie no office in the gift of

he people that could not be better
illed by a Christian than a cor

upt man. Do not understand me
LS suggesting even the church
»utting forward a candidate. Let
hurch and State stand forever
eparate. God forbid that any of
is should ever see the day when a

andidate should be put forward
>y the Methodist church or the
baptist church. or the Episcopal
lm& pf-tM-va%Rs4i

?ranches of God's Universal
Jhurch. What I want to say is
his : Christian men as a class are

»etter fitted for office than wicked
nen. There is an equal probabil-
ty of their capacity ánd a far
;reater probability for their integ-
ity. I am not unfamiliar with
he news current in some quarters
hout "Christian Statesmen." Sad,
ad, oh, how sad it is that some
nen "have stolen the livery of
leaven to serve the devil in !" But
rise men and sincere men will
lot charge Christianity with re

ponsibility for this. There would
»e no counterfeits if there were no

rue gold. Why not look at Mr.
gladstone, tho foremost statesman
.f the age, as humble as a child,
LB devout as Simeon, as consistent
.8 Daniel. It is stated that hoi
s personally and intimately ac-

[uainted with more than sixty
liBtingnished statesmen who are

levoted followers of Christ.
Oftentimes your Christian citi¬

on fails in duty by rufusing to
>ecome a candidate. He shrinks
vith horror and disgust from the
irena of scramble and mud-sling-
ng. He should go in, neverthe-
ess, carrying a full stock of grace
nth him, and if his character is
ike the snow-plant, no dust of
aith will adhere to him. We
sondernn a town or city for bad
nen in office. Sometimes the
oudest .denunciations come from
hose who have been solicited to
>ecome a candidate and refused.
If you are a candidate you will

lotlie on your opponent. You
viii not indulge in inuendoes,
ilander, vituperation, calumny,
ifou will refrain from anything of
his kind, not because it would be
mpolitic, but because it would be
vrong. If you have anything to
jay against him be open and above
Doard about it. You will treat
four opponent with candor, frank-
iess and respect. You will de¬
port yourself after the highest
jtyle of a man-the Christian
gentleman.
Of course the Christian candi-

late will not employ that hire and
price of fools, the whiskey Croat,
rle will not be seen in "those
wreathing holes of hell," the whis¬
key dens. He will not be a mem¬

ber of any unlicensed bar-room
ilub. He is above those thiugs.
He would rather be right and
ïlean than president./
but ycu say, "These things will

lo to talk about, but they won't
rvork." They will work, brother,
rhey are now working in many
parters. The Christian citizens
bold the balance of power in this
town and State and nation. Their

supremacy is a thing they can

3ecnre whenever they demand it,
Whenever these things won't work
then I say dig the grave of free
institutions as deep as hell. There
is a marvelous growth of sentiment
in these directions within the last
kwenty-five years. Many examples
¡onfirm this statement. Take one

i)f the most conspicuous of late
pears. Mr. Parnell was the idol
(zed leaaer of the Irish* people. -He
Bras a born leader. Many of the
highest qualities of leadership he
possessed in an eminent degree.
But mark you, when Mr. Parnell
9agrantly violated one of the most
prominent members of the Deca
logue, his worshiping followers
îast him off with scorn and con

tempt, and he went down to his
|raye unwept, unhonored and un¬

sung.
'{ The Christian office-holder will
¿(ot conduct his administration in

pp interest of any clique, any ring,
luv party, ¿ny class. He will not
fun it on the ''spoils" system.
||tat will do for the pirate and
tljie highwayman. He will so ex-

3pute the laws that he will be a

'terror to evil doers" and "the
praise of them that do well." He
will discharge the functions of his

o'fpce as if his commission came

directly from the Supreme Ruler.
Hè will fulfill David's conception
o$-a true ruler, so beautifully
brought out in Iiis Psalms. He
itijflSUbe a "Shepherd" of his people
-leading them, guarding them,
feeding them.
¿itiy beloved congregation and

feh'ow-citizons, our fathers have
eft ii8 a rich and inestimable in-
aerjtanco. For conscience' sake
:h'e£ left thc unfriendly land of
:heir forefathers. .They sought
iridkîoùnd a refuge hero where
;h'é¿¿-could worship God according
:o ^' dictates of their conscience.
^nfitî.'Rnow. and ice and trackless

.oppt and cruel beast and still
norr^.crüel:¿;man - they laid^^á.
?hat-God designs shall last to bless
:he coming generations of men.

Will we jealously guard this in¬
heritance? Shall we forget the
lessons of perpetuity and security
iaught us by their heroic example?
Shall we neglect the foundations
that givi stability to empires?
No. no 1 By God's help we will
hand it down to our ^children's
jhildren,-more stable,-more beauti¬
ful, the fairest possession that ever

fell to the lot of man. But re¬

member we must keep close to The
Book.. It is a Puritan production
in the best sense of that much-
maligned word. Everything good
tn our institutions we owe to this
blessed volume. Wherever it goes
there Democracy reigns. Tyrants
and autocrats fall before it. Peace¬
ful and happy republics cannot
îxist without it. Wherever it
JO-ÎS there only do we find free
institutions supported by free
men. Make the New Testament
the standard of your responsibil¬
ity and obligation as Christian
citizens, and then, and only then,
(viii we have a government of the
people, by the people, and for the
people.

Wise Words.

Every whine adds a wrinkle.
Rest is a theory, not a condition.
Policy wins more friends than

honesty.
Contentment stiffens the joints

of progress.
Knowledge is power but not to

the very young.
Earnir-r, makes a man happy:

äaving makes him wise-
Doing a town means more broken

bills then heads.
Truth goes a long way but it

doesn't always get there.
Marrying for money is no worse

Lhan marrying for poverty.
When some people get outside

of themselves they are lost,
All fools are not rogues, but the

reverse is appoximately true.
Patriotism knows neither

latitude nor longitude; It is not
climatic.
A fund of humor seldom has

more tangible assets than a cloud
bank.
To persevere in ono's duty and

be silent is the liest answer to
calumny.

Patience is the strongest of
strong drinks, for it kills the
giant despair.

Error of opinion may be
tolerated where reason is left free
to combat it.
A million dollars won't make a

man happy, but most of us would
like to try it.
There is a golden time in most

men's lives when they may be¬
come either Jonahs or whales.

50V. SHEPPARD'S SPEECH.

delivered at Edgefield on Satur¬
day, 23rd of April.

Ex-Governor Sheppard said:
This is not th^ first time that I
lave had the pleasure of appearing
>efore an Edgefield audience. Ever
lince 1876 I have been a recipient
>f numerous expressions of the
mbounded.cohfidence of the peo-
)le of Edgefield. I have served
.ou in numerous capacities as a

>ublic officer and as a private
sitizen, and if there<dias ever been
Ï solitary spot upon my record as

m official or as a man I never Lave
leard it, [applause,] and whoever
lays that he is my superior; in
>ersonal integrity and in personal
drtue states what is not true.
Great applause.] I am perfectly
ndifferent to any foul imputation
hat can be cast upon my character
is][a responsible South Carolinian.
I am here in an humble way

ingaged in a work as important
LS any that ever quickened the
iraiu of the statesman, that ever

nspired the tongue of the orator,
hat ever emboldened the heart or

íerved the arm of a patriot. I am
1ère and elsewhere in South Caro¬
nia to so conduct this campaign
nside the Democratic party that
vhon the primary shall be over,

ind the result is known there will
)e no more independeutism in
south Carolina.
I want to conduct this campaign

io that it will be a matter of pleas-
ire as well as duty for every
democrat in Edgefield County
ind South Carolina to support
he nominees of the primary
ilection. The imputation that
his movement is the outgrowth of
laskellism is unworthy the dis¬
tinguished gentleman who makes
t, because he knows that no man

ives in South Carolina who is
ruer to the Democrats of the State
han I am.

,I-will show; you what Tillman
ias proniieeáV and what he hWi
lerformed, and leave it to you for
Lecision. He went all over Soiith
karolina denouncing onr public
ifficials as having been guilty of
ill the crimes known to the
lecalogue. He said there was

ncipient rotteness in the State
îovernment: that there was

)erjury and corruption among our
mblic officials; that ourlegis-
ators had been bamboozled and
tebauehed, and it was not a

nonth after he got into office
ie was guilty of all the debauchery
hat had gone before him,. [Great
ipplause.]
Governor Tillman said here that

he figures I used at Greenville
vere not correct. They were put
n print and signed by him.
A voice : "Where was it print-

id?"
Sheppard: In the Columbia

legister. [Applause.] He said
he price of cotton was lower and
hat the purchasing power of
noney was greater and expenses
houldbe reduced to correspond.
!s the price of cotton lower now

han it wás then? [Applause.]
^.re not appropriations that were

ixtravagant then extravagant
itill? Where has the Governor
¡ut down a salary or reduced
ixpenses. [Applause.) Richard-
on is to Governor Tillman what a

ed rag is to a bull. When his
lame is mentioned in Tillman's
)resence it make his hair rise like
he fur on a cat's back when a dog
s about. [Laughter.)
Is there a man in Edgefield

vhose taxes have been reduced?
"No."] Is there a man within
he sound of my voice who can

lay that he pays less taxes this
?ear than he did last upon the
lame property?' (Loud cries of
'No.") Let me ask every truthful
nan here who pays lower taxes
his year than last to hold up his
land. (No hands were raised;
nuch applause.)
The State tax under the former

Administration was .4£ mills, it is
low 4¿. and with the 4¿ mill tax
ve raised $667,711; with the 4±
nill tax we paid $714,000.
Governor Tillman recommended

hat the poll tax be increased to
|"3 per head. The poor man is re¬

wired to pay as much as the rich
ind that is not the purpose of
axation. The Alliance platform
if "equal justice to all and spe-
3ial privileges to none" is the
oroper basis o f taxation,
clause.]
Tillman says ho wants the peo-

jlo to control the corporations.
Thefirst law tho Legislature passed
:o give the commission power to

.egulate railroads he vetoed.
A voice : "Has the assessment

increased?"
Sheppard : It has, and the pro

erty of the State has increase
and notwithstanding oppressio
will continue to increase as loi
a's our people are economical ai

industrious. [Applause.] I spol
of the people surviving Chambe
lain, Scott and Moses, and Go
ernor Tillman or myself. I put i

both in the same category.
A voice : "We want you to gr

the standing of the State at tl
time of Governor Tillman's inai
guration."
Sheppard : I have already give

you the facts from Governor Til
man himself, and< as the Govern«
says, if pou haven't got the inte
ligence to understand them it
not my fault. [Laughter and a]
plan se.]
A Tillman man in the audiem

at this juncture attempted to mal
a speech, but was prevailed upc
to desj^t.
A voice: "You are a bank pres

dent, John."
Sheppard: Who within tl

so tind of my voice can say thi
when he could not meet his pape
because of shortness of his ero

I did not tide him over? Didn't
carry over every man that aske
me to do it? [Cries of "Yes" an

applause.] Didn't many people i
this county thank God that I wa

a bank president? ["Yes, lots o

us."] When a man is a friend t
the poor man he is a friend m th
hour of his need.

In New Hampshire, a State out
sid'3 of corporations, not riche
than ours, the banks pay $650,00
in taxes; That is what we wan

here, more banks and more capital
and this is of the greatest import
ance to the landowner outside o:

keeping the interests of the farm
ers in the front rank of legisla
tion. .

Governor Tillman said that '.
was Speaker of the House si:
yeui's, and President-of the Senatj
foin: iypars, anddjd^notl^grfor-tJi<
people. Ought not he to have tole
the whole truth? [Yes."] H(
knew that the presiding officer wai
not allowed to introduce a bill ir
the Legislature. ["He hasn't gol
the brains to understand it." [Ii
not that so, Mr. Tindal?

Tindal: "Yes."
Sheppard : For the few months

that I was Governor I made more

recommendations looking to the
improvement of the agricultural
interests of South Carolina in my
message thau the Governor hse
done in two years. [Applause.]
When that message was read in
the Legislature Mr. Tillman next
morning met me in front of the
parlor of the Grand Central Hotel
and took mo by the hand and
congratulated me saying, "Old
fellow, I told you this was the
opportunity of your life and well
have you done your duty."
[Cheers.]
Tillman : "I want to ask. him if

it had not been for me would he
have written it? He was whipped
and I told him he owed it to me to
come forward and show that he
was worthy." ["Wild hurrahs
for Tillman."]
Sheppard : No man in this State

has recommended more for the
farmers or worked more zealouely
for the farmers than I have. [Ap¬
plause.] After the Legislature had
adopted certain reforms, Governor
Tillman told me that they were all
to be found in my message to the
Legislature. [Applause.] There is
no man in the county who stands
nearer to the farmers, who is more
closely associated with their
interests or who would make
greater sacrifices for them than

myself.
I never voted for Willard, but

I do not blame Col. Orr for doing
it. Judge Willard by a decision
on the Supreme Bench had gone
against the Republican party, and
had decided that Hampton wae

Governor, and the Democrats, in
recognition of his services, elected
him to fill an unexpired term of
two years. He was already
entitled to four years, but they got
rid of him in two. [Applause for
Orr.] There is nor a purer Demo¬
crat than Col. Orr south of Mason
and Dixon's line.
Why should my friend, Gov¬

ernor Tillman, condemn Col. Orr
for voting for Willard when he
himself emploved a Republican
lawyer to represent him in the
Agricultural Hall matter?
Tillman : "The Attorney General

and his assistant were away, and
I had rather have a Republican
than a Haskellite." [Applause,
for Tillman.]
Sheppard : Do you notice that

every time I hit the Governor . on
the quick he cringes : ["Hurrah
for Sheppard."]

Mary had a little Jamb,
It's fleas were white as anow.

Every time the fleas would bite,
The lamb would do just so.

[Laughter and applause.] Every
time the Governor gets hit on a
soft place;he gets up to explain.
[Applause.]
Governor Tilman is a friend to -

the poor man, and yet did all in
his power to takeaway from them
the lien .law which enables them
to get their living. [Cheers for
Tillman.]
My friend talks about voting

for a Rey blican. Does he know
thai two men who acted in the
Convention that nominated him
two years ago were in the
Republican Convention in Col«
umbia last week? [Great ap¬
plause.] The question of a
nomination was close, and if it
had not been for the help of these
Republicans Tillman would not
have been nominated. [Ap-
lause.] A majority of our Con¬
vention was congaed of farmers
and not a Republican. [Ap¬
plause.] He says Haskellites were
in it. Didn't Irby and his com¬
mittee invite them back into the
party, and didn't they come?
[Applause.] I give you my
pledge that there is not a man
on this ticket who will not abide
the result of the primary. [Ap¬
plause.] We will stand shoulder
to shoulder as Democrats of 1876.
[Applause.) Whatever may be
the result I will be same friend to
my fellow citizens that I have
always been.
A voice : "You are president of

a bank."
Another voice "We won't let

that man have any money."
Sheppard: Yes we will. I will

let them have as much money as I
have got. (A pplause.) I want to
talk to the friends of Governor
Tillman for the UfHHW:''OÍÍ-$ST
tell the truth when he goea horne.
It has been published in his paper
that I with the money of

"

the
Edgefield bank have been lending
to the farmers with the end that
I might.be supported-in this race.
A voice : "It is a lie."
Sheppard: I am speaking to

the friends of Governor Tillman.
Is there a man here who will say
that he ever heard me inquire di¬
rectly or indirectly how he stood
in this campaign as between Till¬
man and myself? -.["No! NoJ"]
Is there a man here,who will say
that I ever intimated that I would
lend him money if he. would sup¬
port me? [Cries of "No."] Did
you and-you (mentioning Tillman
men by name) ever hear me say
any such thing?: ["No."] If'tliere
is a man here, let him say so. [No
response, and great: applause.] I
denounce the statement as slander
-the slander of a viper, the* slan¬
der of aliar. [Cheers.] Whoever
states that I was thus influenced
knew that he was telling an un¬

truth, and whoever repeats it will
know that he is telling an untruth.
Mr. Sheppard referred further

to the administration of his bank
which he stated the stockholders
said was conducted to their satis¬
faction.
You see every attack on my re¬

cord as a Democrat falls to the
ground, as well as every attack
upon my record as a businessman.
I want above everything else upon
this earrh to see all the Democrats
of Edgefield county and of South
Carolina from now on to the end
of my day ae solid and as invinci¬
ble as they* were in 1876. (Ap¬
plause.) When death's sullen
stream shall o'er me fall my last
aspiration shall be for the unity of
the Democratic party and for the
supremacy of the Anglo-Saxon in
South Carolina. (Prolonged ap-
plau8e.)

Col. Orr's Address.
Col. J. Orr began by saying that

the citizens of EdgegeJd; should
congratulate themselves inasmuch
as they would have the Governor
whichever way the contest went.
A Voice: "And Greenville will

have the Lieutenant Governor."
(Applause for Tillman.)
He would also congratulate

them that the Peace and Unity
Convention had established the
fact that Democratic supremacy
in the State would be maintained.
(Appau se.)
He congratulated them also

that so many ladies attended the
meeting. They might not be able
to reason out like the politicians
why thev were for this man or the
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